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; Waiting for the Flying Fools HEART STRINGS By' EDWIN L.
ii ti lmj milLi MACDONALDJairniiii

"No Favor Sways Us; No Fear SkaU Awn CBATTES FORTY --FOUR ; . 1 doubt If I could- .- I final: but had merely retired be--

rv... u ' j : n..M EyarrboaT ears be s eraxy aioux i tuna it m ner ours sua bbbuw
t.-- i. i... 11,1m v7 i Iron. Ha'a a Mack. I met hlxa theltion. waitlnr for Jimmi to come""' m turn wu. wmtvi . - , , . .1. . . - . -

Brewnlty as Patricia aliee a7 Tom nmmK?rmZ,r"V ' VrT. TTJVJTVZZ
-- i tmrv 1- - 4Vi.vit "" iua a sit una wi xie mnini

Thar karent Urad tlmea la New York. Really, I could this was all it bad meant. When m
toJSHStVr Wt Ua tf I weren't tola lore wit had turned to another woman in--

Nov ad thafa tbe reaaoa torMuaiaua. . . . m nT7? iXcTTi
tlu, Mtuii th. .1 fvV m.. 1 1A bad niTir told her about tbaa the mere Infataatioa of a man

for.," abe added. --They were meeting Mrs. Brownley. Of course ia the thirties for a fresh young
Urine together when I came on the her name had nerer coma up. . . . faee. And ahe hadlocked the door.

From First Statesman, March 28, 1851
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Arv. imciUa about the Idea that the I told her all about this, Patricia had
t tatS m. am t!m nr anAUuiT I wtimiB had met bot Jits and i reauxea ui esornuiy 01 fw mam

resentful toward each other, proud. I Jlmmle....la Palm. Beach,. and had had dona. She had said to herself,
- I a. a I aev a V if aa. - V Xtek

aTOidinff explanation that might I seen both in New York, uz course I isus i ooons mow. a uaa www.
bar brought tmderatandin;. and people talked at resoru; but unless ana uea 10 me. ne ui noooay w
renezeHv. discontented.' ItheT were friends they so rarely I blame but herself.1

"But he told me," gasped Mrs. I met again. I uowerer. ratncia iiasMtu
Brownley, "that there waa nothing! "I must run, the said. "TO be comfortable faculty of being able
between you and him." I late for my lesson. Be back about I to appease her conscience with self

There wasn't. And because! lour, zou can stlek around and I deception, ... ua, i can lie to my- -
there wasnt he probably imagines I read or do whatever you like if you I self til) I'm black, but I know Pre
he still wants me. It's an awful 1 dont feel like getting out. I been an absolute little rotter. Pve

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Malt Subscription Rates. In Advance. Within Oregon: Dally and

Sonday. 1 Mo. cants; 3 Mo. Il.ti: Mo. $2.25; 1 year $4.00.
Elsewhere SO cents per M.O.. or.S5.j60 tor I year In advance.

By City Carrier: 4S cents a month; $5.00 a year In advance Per
Copy 3 cents. On trains and Newjs Stands 6 cents.

muddle.' I She ran out. her mind troubled I broken up Aunt Pam a home. She
Mrs. Brownley made pictures on I by the problems of the woman ahe I may have locked him out over Mrs.

the tablecloth with a fork. "You I ahould have hated: but somehow I Brownley; but it was I wbe pre--
really are rather bitter. Have you II I k e d. Something; In the softness, I pared the'way for Mrs. Brownley.
ceased to care for him!" I the very helplessness of Myra I And now 1 think I'm a heroine be--

"Na And I'm not bitter' toward I Brownley aonealed to the aturdi-- 1 cause l m ready to step out like aNotes From Over the County
him. I couldn't be. I can aee bis I nesa of Patricia. ... I can see why gallant lady and let Mrs. Brownley
side of It too clearly. I feel more I Jimnue cares for her. . . . And I can I have him. . . . What I've actually
aorry for him a great deal morel see too, why men loved women of I done is take Aunt Pam's husband
than X do for myseiz. Ana 1 ieeiitae oiaen tunes more easily an ai away xrom ner, men xurnea nun

Afamily has just located iji Stayton, coming to Oregon
from South Dakota, so The Statesman correspondent

in Stayton reports. The heads of the family is a landowner in
South Dakota but three years of grasshoppers caused him

vto turn his eyes westward.! He got literature on the Wil-
lamette valley from the Portland and Salem chamber of com- -

over to another woman.sorry for you. And for Aunt Pam. I tenderly than they love us. . .
In reality, Pra trying to railroadI dont know which ox you is tne she really U in an awful fix. .

him into marrying Mrs. Brownleymore to be pitied." And so Is he. WeU, I'm the one to
that is, I'm helping her to do"Well, of course, I'm in the worst get out.

laerce, and "here they are"J Now he is looking for a farm, it. I wonder if that woman doesntfix. She has aa independent xor-- Having settled this question, a
tune of her own, and hell settle a I sense of youthful heroism swept see how she's bound Jimmie upt

And if she didnt see Td see it
intending to make this his permanent home.

He can't do any better staywhere. No grasshoppers here, her. She felt she waa doinglarge sum on her. I have nothing
when she told me all thatT MaybeI - ISSm ya"- - ," .2S5,l,7wIvr I - K 't? P Ino hessian fly. no cinch bugs! boll weevil or corn borer. About rather fine thing- - in stepping out

for another woman when aha knew she knew X am just the sort of
but the dividends he makes xor me
on the stock market. And naturally
if we break up, that would it?p. the winning cards were In her little fool who weuld make just thethe only pests we have are politicians and they don't hurt the

cropsi Here indeed the earth is generous and provides a di And I wont trust my nttle princi hands. For the first time in a year, sort of heroic gesture I have made,
her conduct impressed her. She had Oh, poor Aunt Pam! She was
loved Jimmie so long: waited so crying over the phone. ... I could

pal in anybody else a hands."versity of products such as few other regions in the
ate zone produce. We hope the family get3 permanently lo

patiently; yet ahe waa deliberately I teS by the way Dadums talked to
determined to give him up for an--1 her. And for Aunt Pam to breakcated here. Transplanted South Dakotans make good citi I t?" a?r (X

In a flash, Patricia aaw the an-

swer to several things that had
pricked at her mind. For all that
Mrs. Brownley talked of having sozens. Incidentally score another for Charlie Wilson's "Come other woman: because that other I down.

to Oregon". little, she had lived two months at I needed him more. She jumped up suddenly, went to
the Edouard VII, at seven dollars She sent off a wire to Jimmie, In

A new weather prophet appears from Hayesville. This a day; and though she said she
didnt care for clothes and had only

care of his London bankers, say-
ing: "Mrs. B. needs you. I dont.

the mirror and stared furiously
into it. "Patricia Braithwait," ahe
said, "you are a darned little rot-
ter. But if there's a single trsthful

is the season to expect reports on what the Indians say. Us
. 5?s,:.r, .fOfer Goodbye.1one or two good things, Patricia

had discovered she had a greatually they predict a long, hard winter , and do so safely be Maybe IH back out, she k e p 1 1 bone in your vile little body I wantcause their prophecy is quickly forgotten. And nature ob-- many rood things. thinking that night as she fell I you to answer one question. Are
That Jimmie must be furnishing asleep. I'm feeling great now, but I you so big and broad and kind and

when I cool off I'm going to suffer I sympathetic that you'd quietly stepthe money seemed certain; yet Mrs.of prolonged cold weather.j This time our Hayesville cor--
Brownley was not the type to take horribly. out of another woman's way if youresondent says that "wooly worms" are making signs to in-

dicate the winter will be mild. We do not know the "wooly money from a man. Jimmie had got-- The following day her h e r o 1 e actually wanted a man yourself?
You know darn well you wouldn'tten around this difficulty simply byworid collapsed.worm", nor what its means of weather forecasting are. Per taking her small capital and pre- - R beraB eleTen o'clock You know the reason you liked theBITS (or BREAKFASThaps it grows short wool fot mild winters and long wool for vattiimas v n eves tt riea wit sa i r in arw an i ... woman in ua nrst place was De--vcuuua - I w h ft n Mr. Braithwait received a

Street, thus enabling him to ive pnon fnm Pamela. She had
her lavish "diyidends." .j--i tv. mvtnn.

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

cold winters. At any rate wei shall see how reliable the "wooly
worm" is as a long term barometer. --J3y R. J. HENDRICKS- -

cause you didnt want him any
more, and you didnt have the gall
to ssy to him, 'sorry, old dear, that
rve upset your affairs, but count

Patricia wondered that the wo-,- ..j Mm v... in.K with w
When Edwin Bryant b&w Stan man never thought of this herself. lev- - JnrrmrH .hont Patrtria. bntThis is a big week for the rural communities of the val ley in San Francisco in 1846 the Perhaps it had been she who had I j: j ..v v.. A --nrnm ,in. nn.me out of the mesa. I've chanred

John Mix Stanley,
Indian painter:
(Continuing from Sunday):ley. In hundreds of homes' the boys and girls ae off to Sa painter told him that he was pre thought of it first, and put the idea to tne pkone. Pamela wanted his ad- - ray ind It hurt your vanity abomi-i- n

Jimmie's mind, thua saving her I
a Kvrrf BAmet Vines fw Pr4ttV. Inably that he hadn't spent theFor them the state fair revolves September 27, 1907

Tbat the Salem and Marion
lem to attend the state fair,
around the Four-- H club bui from lowering herself in his esteem, wait didnt know what Patricia felt P1.1, mooning over you; butThe next year, 1854, be was ia

Washington, where he remainedding. They will find Harry Sey- -

paring a work on the savage
tribes of North America and the
islands of the Pacific, which when
completed "will be the most com-
prehensive and descriptive of the
subject of any that has been pul--

znour here ; and the youngsters have brought along their pigs and at the same time accepting aa i M j received a blow. ouuiae oz mat you were relieved,
he could give her Oh, no I must I ATn .t rt P..!,'. I and grabbed at the woman as a

county officers did splendid work
in keeping down the criminal ele till 1863. In 1864 he went to

Buffalo and began painting hisand calves and canned fruit and ears of corn to compete for have a nasty suspicious mind It I , ,Vat mm ... j;.ni-- 5 saver.
th of Salem, is one of the mostprizes. Liberty district sou most important work, the Trial of

Red Jacket, now in the Buffalo
Historical society.

llsned." This project was never
ment and maintaining good order,
both in the city and at the fair
grounds during the state fair
week, is a matter of general com

was us idea, oi course ana sne s Kored, Patricia had in the be- - r,ow Ton l:now the truth! And it
exactly the type who would never rinninr 1,3 all thought of f1 7u Umn thl Tou've.progressive communities of jthe county; so it isn't surprising carried out, though there has re-

cently come to light evidence that give lv a inougns. v I Pamela's reaction or feelinr in the ""fc mMB 7oa " want
ment. She walked over to the easel and--in tne circumstances,- - saw ra-- m.tter between herself and JI niBefore Joining the railroad sur some chapters were put in type.

to read Liberty is sending in a Four-- H club team. They are
alternates to Silverton and Mt. Angel in stock judging. Being
from ; Liberty, we'd think ihey ought to be set to prune-judgi- ng

instead.

tric!a, "maybe Jimmie could wintru But Jimmie's talk ia the Re--In 1929, the Museum of thevey in 18 5 S Stanley had depositedr
Although the Vaudette theatre some money for you." res had revealed many things. . . .American Indian. Heye Founda

stared at the deserted scene. . . .
That's what I've done te myself.
Maybe done to Aunt Pam and Jim-
mie. . . . WelL the least I can do
is try to get them out of the mess.

has a large and profitable patron 'l donT want nira 10 win it 1 or 1 first that he loved his wife ... ation, received from GaTi Melchers,
age on Sunday afternoons, the me, unless " she choked, went on, I thing tt had net once occurredthe well known painter, a collec-

tion of ethnological specimens "unless he is mine. I thought he to Patricia. His fancy for her ahe
that had been gathered by Stan

management has decided to close
on that afternoon hereafter, gir-in-g

exhibitions on Sunday evening
as usual.

was. Now I see he isnt and I dont j had taken for love. She now uv, I Im folng to aee Aunt Pam this
know what to do about my life. las she had told Mrs. Brownley. I TtrT nl'Bt nd tell her just whatley, in the collection were found

eight press-pro- of sheet! of text.

151 pictures in the Smithsonian
Institution. Efforts were made to
have the government purchase the
collection, but without success. On
January 24, 1865, the Smithson-
ian. Institution was damaged by
fire and nearly all the Stanley pic-

tures were burnt. Five of tha
more important ones had been re-

moved from the art gallery to an-

other part of the building,, and
thua escaped damage. Tbeae are
now In the United States national

Funny how things change. A few weeks ago the packers
insisted that $5 a ton was he best the market could afford
for green prunes. The farmers protested and asked for $10.
The price stiffened, finally i $12 quotation was reported. At
a.ny rate Sunnyside, famed prune district, reports that grow-
ers there may leave off drying to take the "green" price.

There la internal evidence that
Canada's new pure food law these were written In 1868 or

went into effect this week. Both 1869, aad by some one other than
Stanley, but they were evidentlythe Canadian law and the new

British law are direct results of

loure lucij ia every way. iw mat love includes something more m xinT m

have your work something to look than she had been greatly bAT" ulk with Myra Brownley
forward to If you dont want te shocked by his entanglement with gbt now. ...
marry. And if you do want to "another woman" while he sup-- She went te the phone. Mrs.
marry, you have Jack, young;, good posedly leved her aad also she Brownley was just getting up. Was
looking, rich. For me a blank if saw that, loving; Aunt Pam, but almost dressed. Would be delight--
I lose Jimmie." She blinked back slightly estranged from her, it was to lunch with Patricia. It
the tears and smiled. "Dont bother quite within the possibilities that vould be her breakfast She'd be
about me. I dont often do this, she herself had represented but aa 0TeT I twenty minutes.

meant to accompany a portfolio of
his drawings made from his field
sketches. Stanley believed that

the packing-hous- e exposures in
this country last year and con-
gress meat inspection law.

museum, and are excellent exam
y These are busy days in jthe country. Summer work i3 ta-
pering off , but fall work presses. Schools have started again,
community organizations, clubs, granges, churches, are pick-
ing up activities after the svimmer recess. It's a fine country;

the Indian race was doomed to ulples of the artist's work. (Tha
five pictures saved are the Council timate extinction, and it was his

desire to publish a work In which
Sometimes it gets the best of me I entanglement with "another wo--l Patricia charged about the room.September 27, 1922 though, when I think of the xa-lma-a". leaning herself every vile name sheits customs, habits and dress

at Talequah, Korakkookus, Osage
Scalp Dance. Buffalo Hunt, the
Apache Chief, Black Knife. They

and the man from South Dakota will soon wonder why he
withstood three years of grasshoppers when this valley was tare." I What he had Uld her about tha I cold think of. And also doinx somewould be preserved. The text men "I havent Jack," said Patricia. I dosed, but unlocked door, showed thinking.

Jackson county, with pears and
peaches that look like the painted
splendors of Michael Angelo and tioned comprises three pages of aare reproduced In Smlthsonlaa Inbeckoning him all the time! "He's cone." that Aunt Pam had not looked!Preface; two pages entitled Praistitution, Annual Report, lvZf.)Rembrandt, and with other agri "Why dont you get him back ?" upon the closing of that door as1 ftMwE..rL. trie Indian Encampment: two pag

es, Chinook Burial Grounds; andOregon. Seventeen appl 1 c a n t s
cultural and floral marvels, romp-
ed off with the first place in the
big eounty exhibit contest at the

The Mahtma Triumphs one page, Buffalo Hunt. The Prefailed to pass , the examination. face gives a good deal of bio cient Indian fashion, constontlyhic-cl-e. or Painted Shirt (1847).state fair. graphical information and an ac Tam-auc-ke- e. wanted to go back oa hisPresident Harding has again count of the' painter's various

Dd-pou- nd man, slowly starving on nis cot under aAirail tree in an Indian jailyard, has by sheer force
t of will brought to agreement high and low caste among the
Hindus and forced to his teirms the distant government of a

Nes Perces: Tia-tln-met- ie. agiven evidence of his determinaThe supreme court today an
chief (1847).trips to the west and a list of

tribes visited. If this work hadnounced the names of 68 men and tion to fulfill party pledges to tne
The ux or YelPelouses: K e ocountry by calling a special Nowomen who passed the state bar

examination in July and who willgreat empire. Mahatma Gandhi, whom we of the western low Serpent of Stanley was Chief(1847).vember session of congress to been completed it would have
been a most valuable contribution Spokaaes:consider the ship subsidy bill.be admitted to practice law inworld have treated with mingled praise and contempt and

ridicule, proves himself one! of the greatest of a long line of
to ethnological history. Stanley lock. or Raven Chief (1847).

Peopeomoxmox, wily chief ot the
Walla Wallas, whose name was
written large across the pages ofdied at Detroit April 10, 1872. Kwit-teal-co-k- oo a u m (1847),

Kal-mlsh-k- or Marked Head.,philosophers who have made India famous for long centur

most California us, who erected a
monument to his memory.

S S
The Salem company headed by

Capt Bennett had the chief part
In the skirmish that resulted la
the killing of Peopeomoxmox to
say nothlr 1 ot the inglorious rep-
utation thVv was attached to the
skinning ot the old chief after his
death. Bnt those men had suf-
fered much, along with their fam-
ilies, at the hands ot Indians; and
they regarded Peopeomoxmox aa
pecullarly.yellow, treacherous and
unsportsmanlike, even judged by

(Continued oa Page t)

early Oregon history. He was
ies. We Christians, so-call- ed, who rely on force and bluff The following list of paintings

made In the Oregon country isand intrigue, may see in Gandhi a Hindu who "out-Chr-is Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

Kai-me-te-k- in, or- - Marked Back,
Pa-se-ll- x, squaw;

or Strong Breasttaken from the Smithsonian

killed near Walla Walla, at the
time whea Capt. Chas. Bennett of
Salem lost his life the discoverer
ot gold in California, along with
Jim Marshall and Stephen -- Staats,

tians" us. Though we know little of the intricacies of the Stony Island Indians: Hl-up- -1problems of India, we cannot fail to recognize in this sin Umpquas: Enah-t- e, or Wolf ekan, Las-kles-tu- m, squaw, So--
(1848). ha-p- e.gular character probably the greatest spiritual force in the

world today. Here is one who by pure pacifism, and" chiefly OSS of hair is one of the Infection is the most common Klamaths: lm and Okanagans: Wah-pux- e, Ko-m- al-

also of the Salem district; though
Marshall got the main part of the
credit; in fact, all ot it among

most common of human ex cause of loss of hair and usually Enish-ni- his wife (1848). kan, or Long Hair, Sln-pah,so- x-by his moral leadership is jsteadily wresting from Britain's periences. A arrest deal has Calapoolas: Telsto (1848). Un, squaw.been written about this trouble.grip self-governm- ent for India.
it is caused by a parasite. It may
be associated with ringworm. It is
almost exclusively a disease of
childhood.

Chinooks: Stomaquea. principalMuch of it must be taken with a Is S
Besides these portraits of InThe present problem is one of representation in the pro chief of the Chinooks (1848).

Tei-ai-ie- k, Chinook squaw"Tinea capitis" Is the technical diana the catalogue includee
paintings of Dr. John McLough--(1848).term used for infections of the hairs

grain of salt.
Some

ties believe
ness is due to an
impairment of
the cells of the

Willamette Falls Indians: Wa-- 36 Years Ago
KLONDIKE STAMPEDE STARTS

vincial and central legislatures. Since 1919, instead of ma-
jority rule in general elections, representatives have been
chosen by groups, the Hindus getting a certain number and
Moslems a certain numberl The Round Table, conference in
London broke up without fcny agreement among the Indian

of the scalp. The modern treatment
of tinea capitis is removal of all the shapmus, principal chief (1847).

Mary and Achate, squaws (1847).

iia, Peter Skene Ogden, Oregon
City, Willamette Falls, all painted
la 1848; Massacre of Dr. Whit-
man's Family; Abduction of Miss
Bewley from Dr. Whitman's Mis-
sion; Cascades of the Columbia

nair by carefully measured X-r- ay

treatment. When croner nrecau-- Kllckitats: Casino (Casenove)
tlons are taken and there is no re (1848).0delegates as .to the basis of representation in the new gov

Walla Wallas: Peo-peo-mu- x-infection, the new hairs that grow
will be free from Infection. mux, or Yellow. Serpent (1847).- -

Another disease caused by a Cayuses: . Te-lo-ki- kt. or Craw
River; Salmon Fishery on the
Head-wate- rs of the Columbia;
Mount Hood; View on the Pelouse

hair. O t h e r a
claim that it is
caused by a dis-
ease pr abnor-
mality of the
scalp.

Through out
life there is al-
ways more or
less loss of hair,
but few have oc-
casion to worry

fish Walking Forward, Shu-m-a-

River; Pelouse Falls; View in theT Cascade Mountains; View on the

germ, which is seen la adult life
as well as in childhood, is called
"tinea favus." Ia this, yellow
crust forms on the scalp and there
is marked loss of hair. Thia disease
has favorably responded to modern
forms of treatment.

Columbia (two pictures); TheNew Views Artist Travelling in Northern OreDr. Copelaad
gon in the Month ot November;

about this because constant replace Yesterday Statesman reportersOf "seborrhoea" tha familiar View of Mount Hood; Cascades ot
the Columbia; The Great Dallesments are made in most cases.

There are cases in which the ex
asked: "What ia your .favorite
amusement? Why?" The ans Basin, and View of Mount Hood;trouble universally called "dan-

druff," the cause Is not definitely
known. It is most common In adults. wers: View on the Spokane River.act cause of loss of hair cannot be

determined, but eenerallv it can be

eminent, so the British worked out a system of "communal
awards", and allocated representation by separate groups to
minorities including Moslertis, Sikhs, Indian Christians, An--

1 glo-India- ns, Europeans, and women. "

,

- Gandhi's recent effort; has been toward increasing the
representation of the "untouchables", the lowest caste Hin--

; dus. His "strike" of refusing to partake of food brought the
high-cast-e and low-cas- te leaders into agreement, increasing
the representation of the jj "untouchables" from 71 to 148
seats. The imperial governinent headed by Ramsay MacDon-al-d

which fixed the; "conimunal awards in lieu of local
agreement has had nO wish to be responsible for the starva-
tion of the mahatma, land so readily consented to the agree-
ment of the Indian castes. lit is by no means clear whether
other divisive questions ori the new government have been
settled; but Gandhi has stopped his fast.

Practical westerners pave scoffed at this half--naked
little brown manwith hisi simple weaving, his goat's milk
and his day of silence. But!even the western world can mea-
sure results And when we! see 60,000 political prisoners in

definitely attributed to some dis Alex Jones, merchant: "Taking Two other pictures, painted in
care of our three and one-ha- lf 1851, illustrate an encounter ofturbance of health.

Causes of Hair Leas months old daughter. She's tak Joseph L. Meek with the Black
feet in 1827. The first one. ening most of our time now."''Congenital alonecia" ia a condi
titled Flight ot a Mountain Trap

L. N. Doty, Jefferson: "Hunt per shows the puree it by Indians.
In the Trapper's Escape Meek iaing and fishing. I can forget ray

troubles best there." seea ia the middle ground of the

tion In which a child Is bora with-
out hair. The cause of this condi-
tion is not known, but it is believed
to be hereditary, for it certainly
appears, to run in families. These
children grow to maturity without
hair and are bald-head- ed through

picture waving his gun in exulta
tion at his lucky escape. Stanleyiim tmraette, law student t

Hunting aad fishing I believe. I happened to be traveling in the
From the Nation's News FiW, rort Towneend, Wash.,

Sept. 26, 1806 .

The arrival of a ship from the Klondike has started a stam-
pede to the Alaskan Goldflelds.

out sue. . like to be outdoors, and they're aIndia suffering in silence, !rhen we see a seething empire in company of Meek and his trappers
at this time and witnessed the atcomplete diversion,, from the us

ana unless properly treated leads
to loss of hair. Unfortunately,
most persons neglect dandruff. Poor
manner of living, unhygienic care
of the scalp and carelessness ia the
use of hairbruahea and combe are
a few of the many factors responsi-
ble for dandruff. Keep your brush
and comb dean, and do not permit
others to use them,

Ceeaalt Year Phyaidaa
There are various forma of alo-

pecia, or loss of hair, which Is usu-
ally a symptom of some local dis-
ease of the scalp. It may occur
after diseases that are accompanied
by fever, such as influenza, typhoid
aad pneumonia.

Aa we grow older our hair natu-
rally becomea thin. Baldness oc-
curs ia both men and women, but
ia more pronounced ia men. Some
become bald at an early age ; ".then,
never. If you have any disorder of
the scalp, consult with your physi-
cian. Proper and Immediate care Is
an important step ia preserving
your hair.

tack. (Frances Fuller Victor'sual routine."
"Alopecia areata," or loss of hair

Ia patches, has been known for
many centuries, and was first de-
scribed by Celsus, a Greek physi

River of the West)
quiet revolt .without resort to arms, and when we see high

, castes and low castes signing a common sheet of paper at the
bedside, of the mahatma, jand'all this the accomplishment
of one matt, Gandhi, we aire forced into respect for a' man
who can wield such vast influence over the divided millions

Master Baddy Byaoa, 2nd A I

student: "Going out to my dadcian, ia tne year os B. c Little has Thus ends the story ot Miss
The considerate attention to even the smallest detail la a
characteristic at Bigdoa Service. From start to finish It
la a satisfactory service, regardless of costdy's farm. I like the horses, out Pipes. The work et Stanley has

been contributed since that time
toward the understanding or treat
ment of this disorder, in which there
are patches varrins? in size and

there." high historic value. The Te-l-o-

of India.. i ;j; '
: kikt or : Crawfish Walking For-

ward of Stanley was Chief TUou- -shape that contain no hair what
kalkt of the Car sec, who waaDaily Thoughtever, uztea there is a regrowth of

hair In these natches. bnt tha hair
"Sausage put under law" Is one thing we read. This Is the time

of year when if it's good coujntry sausage we like to put it under fv -- 1 - A a fx
the belt. 1the arch murderer ia the Whit-

man massacre, hanged with four
others . at Oregon City for the
crime. It was THoakalkt who

"No North, no South'no East, no
that come in are usually white. No
doubt many of my readers have ob-
served this condition. It Is net lim-
ited to the scalp, but may occur ia

West,The Oregonian refers to the "sheer poetry" of Ben Hur Lamp-- JBut one great nation Heaven ;.t--lol..- -lgave the site for the Whitman mismans prose. Most other editors indulge ia 'shear poetry",. - tne beard, or the eyebrows. Cspvrlsfta, IMS. blest" Charles B." Thompson. sion at'Waiilatpu, and who.' an
i


